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"The NCA helped me to identify the
USPs of my product and to build a
relevant e-commerce network."

"The NCA opened doors and
gave us a supportive
environment to grow out of our
Baby-Shoes."

"NCA has an extremely valuable
network of decision-makers.
They regularly help us with
tricky strategic questions even
after the batch."

Woundioun Sissoko, Co-founder
yamuntu, Batch #4

Hanna Asmussen, Co-founder
Localyze, Batch#2

Moritz Simsch, Co-founder
Sause, Batch#6

BOOST YOUR STARTUP NOW !
OUR OFFER & BENEFITS

OUR OFFER**

BENEFITS

Choose between 4 different investment models
depending on your preference and need.

What to expect when joining the 6-month customized booster
program.

1

6-month program
= 2% equity

2

6-month program
+ Investment of €25k
= 4% equity

3

6-month program
+ Investment of €50k
= 8% equity

4

6-month program
+ Investment of up to €150k
= 3rd party valuation*

Join the innovation:
https://nca.vc/apply/

Easy Testing
Funding & Follow-Up
& First Customers
Investment Prep

Coaching
& Mentoring

Workshops
& Events

Alumni Network
& NCA Ecosystem

CoWorking
in Hamburg

*We invest up to €150k to the same valuation as a committed third-party
investor.
**Read more about our investment models and value of the program here.

BOOST YOUR STARTUP NOW !
NCA NETWORK & PROGRAM OVERVIEW

NETWORK

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

The Corporates that back us up are also your potential
customers. Get ready to test-drive your product/service.

The program is fully remote. All workshops are flexible and
tailored to your needs.

Productfield
Workshop

200+ mentors
40+ Alumni Startups
20+ Corporate Partners

Investor
Speed Dating

Monthly
Milestones

Demo Day

Deep dive workshop into
your product-market-fit

Meet all 20+ Corporate
Partners in 1-on1 meetings

Goal setting and tracking in
monthly coaching sessions

Graduate with your batch
startups at our final event

...and many more

APPLY NOW:
https://nca.vc/apply/

OR

Ask us your remaining questions:
https://calendly.com/carl-vc/intro

